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Abstrat

Past researh on the alloation of federal resoures to loalities has failed to take

into aount the interation between federal and state governments. I address this

gap by modeling the interation as a sequential move game in whih federal and state

governments that are politially aligned (i.e., represented by politiians from the same

party) have the same preferenes over distribution of resoures to loalities. Instead,

when these two levels of government are not aligned, they have di�erent preferenes.

The main impliation of the model is that the federal government inreases funds to

politially aligned loal distrits only when they are inside non-aligned states. Using

expenditure data from the Census of Governments for 1982-2002, and a di�erene in

di�erenes strategy, I �nd that the main impliations of the model are upheld in the

data. Results are robust to many sub-samples, spei�ations, and alternative estimation

methods. My �ndings have impliations for normative studies of deentralization. In

partiular, the welfare impat of deentralization ould depend on the strategi inen-

tives it reates at various levels of government.
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1 Introdution

Inumbent politiians may have several reasons to sway the distribution of resoures away

from pure welfare maximization. Eletoral ompetition may indue inumbents to alloate

more resoures to loalities with a high proportion of swing voters - voters who are not

spei�ally attahed to any of the parties.

1

By ontrast, if politiians are risk averse, they

might see a safer investment in targeting partisan loalities - loalities with many voters

loyal to the inumbent's party.

2

Apart from their own poliy objetives, inumbents may

also want to help other politiians from their party: for example, in�uening the omposition

of Congress an help to enat a greater portion of the exeutive's legislative agenda when a

large number of o-partisans reside within Congress.

3

Studies on the politial alloation of resoures tend to treat demoraies as if they were

unitary systems with only one level of government atively involved in the distribution of

resoures. In reality, however, multiple levels of government eah pursue their own politial

goals. For example, apart from the US federal government, states also alloate resoures

to loalities.

4

In suh a system, governments will have an inentive to at strategially.

For example, the entral government should onsider whether to alloate resoures to state

governments or to loalities taking into aount that state governments will also target spei�

loalities. In this paper, I model this type of strategi interation between di�erent levels of

government, and test the model using data on the distribution of federal transfers between

states and loalities in the US.

Government preferenes regarding resoure alloation are determined to a large extent by

party politis. State and federal governments may be aligned (when they are ontrolled by

politiians from the same party) or non-aligned (when they are ontrolled by di�erent parties).

Beause aligned governments have similar preferenes regarding resoure alloation, they are

likely to want to target spending towards the same loalities. Non-aligned governments,

by ontrast, are likely to have di�erent spending priorities. A strategi federal government

should take this into aount. It should spend more on its preferred loalities in non-aligned

states, where these loalities are likely to be at a disadvantage, than in aligned states, where

the same loalities are likely to reeive state funds as well. Considering federal-to-state rather

1

Lindbek and Weibull (1987, 1993), Case (2001), Strömberg (2008), Arulampalam et al. (2009).

2

Cox and MCubbins (1986), Ansolabehere and Snyder (2006), Larinese et al. (2006).

3

Colleman (1999), Howell et al. (2000).

4

Studies on the politial determinants of state-ounty transfers inlude Frederikson and Cho (1974),

Ansolabehere et al. (2002), and Ansolabehere and Snyder (2006).
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than federal-to-loal transfers, federal transfers to aligned states should be greater than to

non-aligned states, sine the former would behave as a politial partner and the latter as a

politial ompetitor of the federal government.

I formalize this idea by setting up a sequential move game with perfet information in

whih the federal government is the leader and the states are the followers. States an

be aligned or non-aligned with the federal government, and eah player hooses the inter-

governmental transfers made to lower level governments (federal-to-state, federal-to-loal,

state-to-loal). I show that, in equilibrium, the federal government will not transfer funds to

loalities that are also the target of state spending. Doing so would simply rowd out similar

spending by the state. In aligned states, the optimal federal strategy is to target spending

towards the state government. By ontrast, the federal government does transfer diretly to

loalities in non-aligned states, sine these state governments have di�erent spending prior-

ities. The predition therefore is that we should observe more federal transfer to politially

preferred loalities within non-aligned states than within aligned ones.

I estimate the preditions of the model using data on the alloation of US federal gov-

ernment transfers between states and ounties. I follow a di�erene-in-di�erene strategy to

test whether the federal government transfers more resoures to politially aligned ounties

within non-aligned states than within aligned ones.

5

Consistent with the model, I �nd that

the federal government inreases transfers to politially aligned ounties by around 6 per-

entage points, or roughly $11.50 per apita when the state government hanges from being

aligned with the federal government to being non-aligned. There is no evidene for suh an

inrease for non-aligned ounties. This demonstrates the importane of ontrolling for the

three-way politial alignment between loal, state, and federal government when studying

the determinants of intergovernmental spending. The �nding that these interation terms

matter survives a long list of robustness heks - among others, ontrolling for unobserved

heterogeneity at the state-year level, alternative de�nitions of politial alignment, and an IV

estimation to ontrol for state transfers to loalities.

My study has three broad impliations. First, my results suggest that previous �ndings

on the politial determinants of federal transfers to loalities may ontain biased estimates.

For example, some previous studies estimate the e�et of loal-federal politial alignment

on the alloation of federal transfers without ontrolling for state-federal alignment (Levitt

and Snyder, 1995, 1997; Berry et al., 2010). If loal-federal and state-federal alignment

are positively orrelated, my �ndings imply that the e�et of loal-federal alignment will

5

Setion 3 ontains a detailed disussion on the onstrution of these measures of politial alignment.
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be underestimated sine it represents a weighted average of non-aligned states, where I �nd

strong e�ets, and aligned states, where I �nd none.

Seond, I show that - one the strategi interation between governments is taken into

aount - the data shows evidene of politial opportunism in the alloation of US federal

transfers. The federal government appears to take advantage of the multi-layered system

of government in bringing federal dollars to its onstituenies. While some previous studies

highlight the politial inentives present in a federal system (Dixit and Londregan, 1998;

Volden, 2005), to my knowledge this is the �rst paper to test this empirially.

Third, my results have general impliations for normative studies of deentralization.

Other sholars have studied the e�ieny gains from deentralization, either in the sense of

aggregate surplus or in the Pareto sense (Oates, 1972; Lokwood, 2002; Besley and Coate,

2003). However, these studies ompare publi good provision in a pure entral system to

pure regional or loal provision. My results suggest that a federal system with both entral

and multiple lower governments behaves di�erently from these extremes. In this type of

deentralized system, the federal government might engage in a sort of ompetition with

non-aligned states for mobilizing voters, while ooperating with states that are politially

aligned with it.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next setion plaes this paper in the

related literature. In setion 3, I explain in detail how I de�ne politial alignment based

on previous studies. In setion 4, I present the model. In setion 5, I present the data and

eonometri spei�ation used to test the theoretial preditions. Setion 6 ontains the main

empirial results, and setion 7 the robustness heks. Finally, setion 8 onludes.

2 Related Literature

There are three types of studies in the literature on the politial alloation of governmental

resoures: some study the alloation of federal resoures to state governments, others the

alloation of state resoures to loalities, and still others the distribution of federal resoures

to loalities. None of the studies in the third group ontrol for the interation between

federal and state governments. In this sense, my study brings together these previous papers

by inluding all three e�ets.

In the �rst group of papers, on federal transfers to state governments, Grossman (1994)

estimates that federal grants inrease when the number of publi employees and union mem-
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bership per apita inrease. He also �nds that federal grants to states inrease when the

perentage of seats held by Demorats in the House of Representatives inreases. Larinese

et al. (2006) show that federal outlays to states are a�eted mainly by the President. Con-

trary to the ommon belief, the Senate and the House of Representatives have muh smaller

impat on federal outlays. In partiular, the authors �nd that federal transfers are a�eted

mainly by the alignment between the President and the state governor and by the alignment

between the former and the majority of the state delegates in the House. By ontrast, the

governor's alignment with either the House or the Senate has no e�et.

In the seond group of papers studying the relationship between states and loalities,

Ansolabehere and Snyder (2006) examine the e�et of party ontrol of the state on the

alloation of the state budget. They �nd that the party that ontrols the state (whih is

not neessarily the party of the Governor) skews the distribution of funds towards partisan

loalities. By ontrast, they �nd weak evidene that swing voters are being targeted.

In the third group of papers, on the alloation of the federal budget to loalities, Levitt

and Snyder (1995) estimate that, over a period of Demorati ontrol of Congress, federal

programs with higher variability aross distrits were biased towards distrits with more

Demorats.

6

Berry et al. (2010) follow Larinese et al. (2006) but use federal outlays to

loalities instead of states. They also �nd that the president has ample opportunities to in�u-

ene the alloation of high variability funds to loalities, both before and after ongressional

approval of the budget. Spei�ally, federal spending to ounties inreases if the ounty's

House Representative is aligned with the President. In ontrast, they do not �nd evidene

that ongressional ommittee assignments in�uene federal spending.

Bringing these results together, if the federal government transfers more funds to aligned

states, and states alloate more resoures to aligned loalities, then some of the federal-to-

state transfers might re�et the ultimate objetive of targeting loalities aligned with the

federal government. At the same time, this also implies that the federal government will

have more inentive to diretly transfer funds to aligned loalities within non-aligned states.

This is the starting point of my analysis below. My �ndings will imply that studies suh

as Levitt and Snyder (1995) and Berry et al. (2010), whih do not ontrol for federal-state

alignment, are likely to underestimate the e�et of politial alignment on federal-to-loal

transfers.

I know of only two (theoretial) studies that onsider strategi interation between dif-

ferent levels of government. Dixit and Londregan (1998) study a model of politial platform

6

High variability programs are assumed to be more disretionary, and hene more likely to re�et politial

motivations. See more on this in Appendix B.
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ompetition and ompare a entralized government with two levels of politial ompetition,

entral and state. They predit that the entral poliy implemented is going to be a funtion

of the poliy implemented at the state level, sine state politiians ompete during the seond

stage of the game. In Volden's (2005) model, state and federal governments may ompete in

the provision of publi goods, leading to over-taxation and over-provision beause both seek

redit via publi spending and they do not want to be blamed for taxing. My ontribution rel-

ative to these studies is to fous on the role of politial alignment in the strategi interation

between governments, and to provide empirial evidene onsistent with my model.

3 Bakground: Who ontrols the budget?

This setion disusses the onept of politial alignment between governments based on whih

ator is most likely to have ontrol over the alloation of the budget.

At the federal level, both in the onstrution of budgets and in their implementation, the

President has ample opportunities to a�et the geographi distribution of federal outlays sine

the Budget and Aounting At of 1921. The President has been responsible for omposing

a omplete budget, whih is submitted to Congress in February of eah year, and whih

initiates the atual authorization and appropriations proesses. Substantial e�orts are made

to ensure that the president's budget re�ets his or her poliy priorities (Berry et al., 2010).

The O�e of Management and Budget (OMB) is an important vehile of presidential ontrol.

Rather than submitting requests diretly to Congress, agenies seeking federal funding must

submit detailed reports to the OMB. The OMB lears eah of these reports to ensure that

it re�ets the hief's exeutive's poliy priorities. The end produt is a proposed budget

that losely adheres to the President's poliy agenda. This ability of the President to target

funds towards desired areas does not imply that the members of Congress annot make

amendments. However, the threat of a presidential veto gives members of Congress an

inentive to keep the budget proposal lose to the initial form proposed by the President

(MCarty, 2000).

7

The President also has substantial in�uene over the alloation of federal

funds one the budget has been approved. For instane, administrative agenies an be

7

This threat does not apply when a supermajority in Congress would be likely to overturn a presidential

veto. In suh a ase, we might expet the budget to be less representative of the President's priorities. During

my period of analysis (1982-2002), there was never a super-majority against the President's party, therefore

overturning his veto would have been highly unlikely.
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reated through exeutive ation; in suh a ase, they are signi�antly less isolated from

presidential ontrol than are agenies reated through legislation (Howell and Lewis, 2002).

In addition, the President an reprogram funds within ertain budgetary aounts; and with

Congress's approval, he an transfer funds between aounts (Berry et al., 2010). In light of

these fats, the President's party will be taken in this paper as the party that ontrols the

Federal budget. As disussed in setion 2, this is onsistent with the empirial �ndings of

Larinese et al. (2006) and Berry et al. (2010), among others.

Regarding state governments, there are a variety of ways to de�ne party ontrol of the

state. One option is to use the governor's party, analogously to the federal level. However, it

is important to note that, in ontrast with Congress, during my period of study (from 1982

to 2002) there were several instanes of a party having a super-majority in both hambers

of the state legislature without holding the Governor's seat. In suh ases overturning a

Governor's veto would have been likely, and this has to be taken aount in order to de�ne

the state ontrol of the budget aurately. In the main analysis, I will use the measure used

by Ansolabehere and Snyder (2006), whih aounts for this type of divided government.

8

Based on this measure, the state is under, say, Demorati ontrol if (i) Demorats have a

majority in both legislative hambers and the Governor is a Demorat, or (ii) Demorats hold

at least two thirds of the seats in both legislative hambers. Republian ontrol is de�ned

analogously. Ansolabehere and Snyder show that, under this de�nition of party ontrol of

the state, state funds are targeted towards loalities where the fration of politial supporters

is the highest.

4 Theoretial framework

I model the politial alloation of government expenditures by two levels of government:

federal and state. Both governments an spend diretly at the loal level (by spending funds

in spei� distrits or ounties). In addition, the federal government an make intergovern-

mental transfers to states, giving them disretion in how these funds are ultimately spent.

Consider two states, i = 1, 2, with the same number of ounties and assume that the party

that ontrols State 1 is aligned with the President and the party that ontrols State 2 is not.

9

8

I disuss the robustness of my �ndings using alternative measures in setion 7.

9

As in setion 3, a state is aligned if the party that ontrols the state budget is the same as the President's

party.
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Counties in both states an be politially preferred by the President (represented by the set

Fi) and / or politially preferred by the State i (represented by the set Si). Following the

literature disussed in setions 1 and 2 above, a ounty may be �politially preferred� beause

it has many loyal voters, or beause it is a swing ounty. The soure of politial preferene

will not matter for the theory, but I will onsider eah of these possibilities separately in the

empirial analysis below. Assume that, in state i, mi ounties are politially preferred by

both the President and the party in ontrol of the state (|Fi ∩ Si| = mi), ni ounties are

politially preferred by the President only (|Fi\(Fi∩Si)| = ni), and ri ounties are politially

preferred by the party in ontrol of the state only (|Si\(Fi ∩ Si)| = ri). This is illustrated

in Figure 1. As the �gure makes lear, it is not unrealisti to assume that the number of

ounties that are preferred by both the President and the state government is higher in State

1 than in State 2 (m1 > m2) sine the former is aligned with the President. Similarly, the

number of ounties that are preferred by one level of government only is higher for State 2

(n1 < n2 and r1 < r2).
10

Eah ounty is represented by an eleted ongressman who may or may not be from the

President's party. Let the sets fi ⊂{Fi\(Fi∩Si)} and fsi⊂(Fi∩Si) denote the ounties whose

House Representative is aligned with the President, and {(Fi\(Fi∩Si))\fi} and {(Fi∩Si)\fsi}

the sets of ounties whose House Representative is non-aligned. I assume that

|f1|
|F1\(F1∩S1)|

=
|f2|

|F2\(F2∩S2)|
= |fs1|

|F1∩S1|
= |fs2|

|F2∩S2|
= α, i.e., there is a onstant share of ounties aligned with the

President within eah group for eah state.

11

The President deides in the �rst stage of the game how muh to transfer to eah state

(T S
1 and T S

2 ) and how muh to transfer diretly to eah ounty j within eah state (TC
j1 and

TC
j2). In the seond stage of the game, both state 1 and 2 deide how muh to transfer to eah

ounty (tC1j and tC2j respetively). I will assume that the government's budget is exogenous in

order to avoid dealing with another soure of politial opportunism, that is raising or lowering

taxes. The federal government's budget is B̃F
and states' budgets are B̃1

and B̃2
respetively.

Assuming that all individuals have the same utility funtion and the same personal

inome, the representative individual's utility funtion of loality j in State i∈ (1, 2) is

U ij = H (xij), where H (0) = 0, H ′ (x) > 0, H ′′(x) < 0, and xij
is the total publi spending

in the ounty. Publi spending ould be �naned by either the State i only, State i and the

President, or by the President only. Following Oates (1999), I assume that higher level gov-

10

Intuitively, aligned states have more things in ommon with the President, hene the preferenes over

the politial alloation of resoures are more similar than in the non-aligned state.

11

One ould instead assume that the proportion of aligned loalities is higher within the aligned state. The

assumption of onstant proportion within eah state simpli�es the algebra without a�eting the main result

of the model.
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ernments are less e�ient at spending at the loal level than lower level governments that are

�loser� to the target of spending.

12

Spei�ally, I let total publi spending be xij = θTC
ij +tCij,

where θ ∈ (0, 1) represents the relative ine�ieny or leakage of President provision ompared

with the state provision.

The President's payo� is

2∑

i=1

(
∑

j∈fsi

γH
(
θTC

ij + tCij
)
+
∑

j∈f i

γH
(
θTC

ij

)
+

∑

j∈((Fi∩Si)\fsi)

H(θTC
ij +tCij)+

∑

j∈((Fi\(Fi∩Si))\fi)

H
(
θTC

ij

)
),

where γ > 1 represents a relative preferene towards spending in loalities that have an

aligned House Representative.

13

The President faes the following budget onstraint:

B̃F =

2∑

i=1

(
∑

j∈Fi

TC
ij + T S

i ).

State i's payo� is

∑

j∈(Fi∩Si)

H
(
θTC

ij + tCij
)
+

∑

j∈(Si\(Fi∩Si))

H
(
tCij
)
,

and it faes the budget onstraint

B̃i + T S
i =

∑

j∈Si

tCij .

Note that, beause eah government only ares about ounties that are preferred by it, tCij = 0

for j ∈ (Fi\(Fi ∩ Si)) and TC
ij = 0 for j ∈ (Si\(Fi ∩ Si)).

14

Solving the model using Bakward Indution yields the following:

Proposition 1 . In a Subgame Perfet Nash Equilibrium, (i) federal transfers to ounties

12

Oates (1999) argued that lower level governments should be more e�ient in providing loal publi goods

beause they are �loser to the people,� possessing knowledge of both loal preferenes and ost onditions

that a entral ageny is unlikely to have. Suh loal knowledge ould also make the politial alloation of

resoures more e�etive when lower levels of government take the lead.

13

Presidents may have various reasons to help members of their own party. For example, based on the

disussion in Setions 2 and 3, a president an avoid the potential overturn of a future veto, and thereby keep

ontrol of the budget, by ensuring that a ertain number of o-partisans are eleted into o�e.

14

Similarly to the President, I assume that States only are about their preferred ounties. This means

that a State's payo� is not a�eted by federal transfers to its non-preferred ounties. This assumption ould

easily be relaxed: as long as the State attahes a higher weight to preferred ounties, allowing non-preferred

ounties to also have a positive weight would not a�et the main impliations of the model.

9



that are politially preferred by the President only will be larger when the House Representative

is from the President's party (TC
ij ≡ TC

a > TC
il ≡ TC

∼a for i = 1, 2, j ∈ fi, l ∈ ((Fi\(Fi ∩

Si))\fi)); (ii) federal transfers to ounties that are preferred by both the President and the

state will be equal to zero regardless of the House representative's party (TC
ij = TC

il = 0 for

i = 1, 2, j ∈ fsi, l ∈ (FSi\fsi)).

Proof. See appendix A. �

Part (i) of Proposition 1 follows simply from the fat that the President puts higher

weight on ounties with an aligned representative. Part (ii) is more surprising: it says that

the President will not transfer funds to ounties that are also politially preferred by the state.

To interpret this result, onsider the states' reation funtion from solving their maximization

problem in the seond stage of the game:

tC
∗

ij =
1

mi + ri


B̃i + T S

i + θ
∑

l∈(Fi∩Si)

TC
il


− θTC

ij , for i = 1, 2 and j ∈ (Fi ∩ Si) (1)

tC
∗

ij =
1

mi + ri


B̃i + T S

i + θ
∑

l∈(Fi∩Si)

TC
il


 , for i = 1, 2 and j ∈ Si\(Fi ∩ Si) (2)

Consider the President's hoie between transferring an extra dollar to ounty j ∈ (Fi ∩ Si)

or to State i. In the �rst ase, ounty j would reeive a fration θ < 1 of that dollar.

Moreover, given (1), State i would derease the transfer to that ounty j by the amount

△tC
∗

ij = ( 1
mi+ri

− 1)θ and given (2), it would inrease the transfers to all the other ounties

in the group Si − {j ∈ (Fi ∩ Si)} by the amount △tC
∗

ij = ( 1
mi+ri

)θ to keep the total publi

spending in eah ounty that belongs to the state i's preferred group Si equal. Instead, if

the President gave the 1 dollar to State i, then the State would inrease the transfers to eah

ounty in the group Si by the same amount △tC
∗

ij = 1
mi+ri

. Comparing the two strategies, the

president an target �indiretly� eah of his preferred ounties in the group Fi ∩ Si with an

extra amount of ( 1
mi+ri

)(1−θ) dollars if he transfers one extra dollar to states and not diretly

to the ounties in that group. Then, transferring to his preferred ounties in the group Fi∩Si

is dominated by transferring to the state. This property of the equilibrium omes from the

fat that the President is omparatively ine�ient at alloating politial resoures, ombined

with the fat that he knows that eah State i an undo anything he does in the �rst stage,

to meet State i's goals in terms of politial alloation.

By ontrast, the President does transfer to ounties that only he prefers (j ∈ Fi\(Fi∩Si)),

beause State i is not alloating any funds to them. Hene, in equilibrium, the President will

10



alloate resoures to his own preferred ounties only.

Sine the number of ounties within eah of the three groups (Fi ∩ Si, Fi\(Fi ∩ Si) and

Si\(Fi∩Si)) di�ers between State 1 and 2, we observe, on average, di�erent federal transfers

to the President's preferred ounties within the non-aligned state 2 and within the aligned

state 1. Formally stated, we have:

Corollary 1. Average federal transfers to the President's preferred ounties are greater

in the non-aligned State 2 than in the aligned State 1. The di�erene between the states is

greater in the ase of ounties that have a House Representative aligned with the President.

Formally, ( n2

(n2+m2)
− n1

(n1+m1)
)TC

a > ( n2

(n2+m2)
− n1

(n1+m1)
)TC

∼a > 0.

Corollary 1 is the main result of the theoretial model. On average, we observe greater

federal transfers to preferred ounties within non-aligned states beause (1) there are more

ounties preferred by the President only, and (2) as stated in Proposition 1, those ounties

are the ones that the President targets. The di�erene between states is greater when the

ounty is represented by an aligned House Representative, beause these ounties have a

higher weight in the President's objetive funtion.

The model also has impliations regarding federal-to-state transfers. As stated in Propo-

sition 1, transferring federal funds to the President's preferred ounties in the group Fi ∩ Si

is dominated by the strategy of transferring to the State i. Sine the number of ounties

preferred by both the President and the State is greater for the aligned State 1, that state

will reeive more federal transfers than the non-aligned State 2. Essentially, the President

is more willing to delegate the alloation of funds to State 1 with whom he has more in

ommon.

15

This is formalized in the following orollary:

Corollary 2. Federal transfers to State 1 are greater than to State 2 (T S
1 > T S

2 ) if the

endowments of both states are equal ( B̃1 = B̃2
).

Proof. See appendix A. �

5 Data and eonometri spei�ation

5.1 Data

15

This result is onsistent with the �ndings of Larinese et al. (2006) in whih federal government transfers

more funds to aligned states.
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The Census of Governments provides reliable and omparable data on the distribution of Fed-

eral expenditures. It ollets data on Government spending at �ve year intervals throughout

the U.S. I use the years 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997 and 2002, providing ounty level data for

around 3100 ounties. The dependent variable for my analysis is the sum of federal transfers

to all loal governments inside the ounty, as a perentage of ounty personal inome (from

the Census Bureau). Importantly, the data allows me to identify whether federal funds go

diretly to any loal governments inside the ounty (federal to ounty transfers), or indiretly

through the state (federal to state transfers).

16

To what extent are federal to ounty transfers disretionary, as opposed to stritly formula

based? In Appendix B, I study this question in detail, using tehniques from the literature to

measure the extent of disretion. In partiular, Levitt and Snyder (1995, 1997) and Berry et

al. (2010) argue that variability in spending provides evidene of disretion, and I show that

the variable I use displays more variane than even the highly disretionary programs from

CFFR. In the Appendix, I also propose an alternative, more stringent test for measuring the

variability of federal programs and show that the variable I use appears highly disretionary

based on this test as well.

Other data used here inlude ontrols that are standard in the publi �nane literature

(see Appendix C for detailed soures). I use ounty level inome per apita, blak popula-

tion, population under 18, population over 65, total population, and presidential eletions

statistis, all from the Census Bureau. The information about Congressional distrits was

olleted from the Atlas of Congressional Distrits, taking into aount the hanging dis-

trit boundaries. I also use voting data about Governors, state legislatures, and US House

Representatives from multiple soures desribed in Appendix C.

5.2 Eonometri spei�ations

Based on Corollary 1, I estimate the di�erene in federal transfers to ounties in aligned vs.

non-aligned states depending on whether the ounty is represented by a House Representative

from the President's party (�aligned ounties�). I present two eonometri models. In the

16

Some previous studies have used data from the Consolidated Federal Fund Report (CFFR hereafter).

This data details federal transfers by programs and reipients every year, but one annot identify whether

those funds go diretly to a loality through federal agenies, or indiretly through state agenies. This

distintion is ruial for my study. Another advantage of using data aggregated aross programs is that

federal programs from an integrated and omplex federal budget are often linked, so using aggregate data

ontrols for this orrelation, avoiding the simultaneous equation bias that might arise if spei� programs

were studied instead.
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�rst one, I do not try to identify whih ounties are �preferred� by the President, i.e., these

ould be either partisan or swing ounties. In the seond one, I expliitly study whih of

these two groups drives the results.

The �rst eonometri spei�ation is as follows:

TC
jit = α + βFSFSit + βFCFCjit + βFS×FCFSit × FCjit +X

′

jitb+ βposposjit + βcloseclosejit

+Dt + uj+ejit (3)

Here, TC
jit is federal transfer to ounty j in State i during year t, X

′

jit are various time

varying ontrols (natural log of real inome per apita, perentage of blaks, perentage of

people under 18, perentage of people over 65 and natural log of population) and FC and

FS are politial alignment dummy variables. Namely, FS is an indiator that represents

federal-state politial alignment for the urrent and the previous two years.

17

Based on the

disussion in Setion 3, this variable takes a value of 1 if the party that ontrols the state

budget is the same as the President's party. Similarly, FC is an indiator that represents

federal-ounty alignment for the urrent and the previous two years. It takes a value of 1 if

the ongressional distrit in whih ounty j lies has a US House Representative from the same

party as the President.

18

The variables pos and close are indiators of the last presidential

eletion vote margin. The former takes a value of 1 if the vote margin was higher than 0.10,

and the latter takes a value of 1 if the margin was between -0.10 and 0.10.

19

These variables

are inluded beause of the potential orrelation between alignment ategories and previous

eletoral vote margins, in whih ase exluding them ould lead to an omitted variable bias.

The spei�ation also inludes �xed e�ets: time �xed e�ets (Dt) are used to ontrol for

ountry-wide e�ets, suh as the politial and eonomi environment at the federal level, and

ounty �xed e�ets (uj) ontrol for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity at the ounty

level, suh as the number of loal government units within eah ounty, or urban vs. rural

areas where the President might have di�erent politial inentives.

Based on the predition of the model in Setion 4, we expet the di�erene-in-di�erene

estimator βFS×FC in (3) to be negative. As stated in Corollary 1, βFS×FC = ( n2

(n2+m2)
−

17

My results below are virtually unhanged if I use the previous two years (ignoring the urrent year).

18

If the ounty is divided into many ongressional distrits, as it happens with highly populated ounties,

I ategorize the ounty as being aligned with the President if at least 70% of its House Representatives are

from the President's party. In setion 7, I show that the results are robust if I exlude these ases from the

analysis.

19

Margin is a ontinuous variable taking values between [-1,1℄. For example, if the president is a Demorat

and 55% of the eletorate in ounty j voted for Demorats and 45% for Republians, the margin will be 0.10.

However, if the President were Republian, the margin would have been -0.10.
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n1

(n1+m1)
)(TC

∼a − TC
a ) < 0. This means that the hange in federal transfers when the State

beomes non-aligned with the President (hanging the party that ontrols the state budget)

has to be greater, on average, for aligned ounties than for non-aligned ones.

By not onditioning the di�erene-in-di�erene estimate βFS×FC on �preferred� ounties,

equation (3) is likely to provide an underestimate of the true e�et. This is the average e�et

between the President's preferred and non-preferred ounties. Based on the theory, the e�et

should only be present among the preferred ounties.

In the seond eonometri model, I investigate whih ounties, partisan or swing, are

more likely to be preferred. For example, if preferred ounties are the partisan ounties, we

expet the di�erene-in-di�erene to be stronger for this group. I inorporate in equation

(3) the e�et of partisanship on the hange of federal to ounty transfers due to hanges

in alignments by fully interating the alignment variables with the presidential vote margin

ategories: negative partisan (margin below -10%), swing (margin between -10% and 10%)

and positive partisan (margin above 10%). I run the following regression:

TC
jit = α+βFSFSit+βFCFCjit+βFS×FCFSit×FCjit+βposposjit+βcloseclosejit+βFS×posFSit×posjit

+ βFS×closeFSit × closejit + βFC×posFCjit × posjit + βFC×closeFCjit × closejit

+βFS×FC×posFSit×FCjit×posjit+βFS×FC×closeFSit×FCjit×closejit+X
′

jitb+Dt+uj+ejit,

(4)

where posjit stands for positive partisan, closejit for swing, and the exluded ategory is

negative partisan ounties.

6 Main results

In this setion I present the main empirial �ndings of the paper. In Table 1, I regress

federal to ounty transfers on federal-state and federal-ounty alignment, and the time varying

ovariates listed under Equation (3). In Column (1) and (2), we see that federal transfers

to ounties are not signi�antly a�eted by the alignment between the President and the

party that ontrols the state (FS) or by the alignment between the President and the House

Representative of a ounty (FC). However, the oe�ients in both regressions have the

orret sign. Namely, in Column (1) federal transfers to ounties are 2.5 perentage points

smaller inside aligned states, suggesting that the President has more interests in targeting
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ounties within non-aligned states ompared with aligned ones. Transfers are 1 perentage

point greater when the ounty is aligned with the President, as seen in Column (2). The

latter result is in line with the �ndings in Berry et al. (2010), where an aligned Representative

with the President reeives more federal funds for his distrit.

The estimation of equation (3), presented in Column (3), ontrols for the di�erential e�et

between aligned and non-aligned states on federal transfers to aligned and non-aligned oun-

ties. Consistent with the model, I �nd that the President targets spending towards ounties

represented by an aligned Representative more within non-aligned states. The oe�ient

estimate β̂FS is almost zero, whih means that the transfer to a non-aligned ounty does not

hange if the State hanges from non-aligned to aligned with the President. Instead, when

this di�erene is onditional on aligned ounties, the transfer dereases by 5.6 perentage

points as shown by the linear ombination β̂FS + β̂FS×FC in panel B. This �nding is ex-

plained by Proposition 1: There is no inentive to spend in aligned ounties within aligned

states, sine that would simply rowd out similar spending by the State. There is, however,

an inentive to spend in aligned ounties within non-aligned states.

Based on Corollary 1, the preision of the estimation an be inreased by onditioning

on ounties preferred by the President. For that purpose, Table 2 presents the results from

estimating equation (4). The table shows the estimators onditional on positive partisan (in

panel A: margin > 0.10), swing (in panel B: margin≤ |0.10|) and negative partisan ounties

(in panel C: margin < -0.10). For eah ase, I report the estimates for the hange in federal

transfers to an aligned ounty when the state hanges from non-aligned to aligned with the

President (�rst row in all panels of Table 2), the hange in federal transfers to a non-aligned

ounty when the state hanges from non-aligned to aligned (seond row in all panels of Table

2), and the di�erene between these two hanges (reported in the third row in all panels of

Table 2).

In the �rst row of Panel A, federal transfers to an aligned partisan ounty are 5.9 perent-

age points smaller when the state hanges from non-aligned to aligned with the President.

The seond row of the same panel shows the same di�erene when the ounty is not aligned

with the President. This estimate is lose to zero and insigni�ant, indiating that the Pres-

ident does not hange the alloation of resoures to non-aligned ounties when the state's

politial alignment hanges. As the third row of the panel shows, the two estimates are

signi�antly di�erent from eah other, indiating that there is a di�erene in the President's

behavior regarding aligned and non-aligned partisan ounties.

As panel B shows, I do not �nd similar di�erenes for swing ounties (although the

oe�ients have the expeted sign). This suggests that, in this ontext, the President has a
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preferene towards targeting aligned partisan ounties rather than swing ounties.

In Panel C, the estimate β̂FS indiates a signi�ant e�et for aligned negative partisan

ounties. However, as the last row shows, there is no evidene of a di�erene between aligned

and non-aligned ounties in this ase. Given the small number of aligned negative partisan

ounties, results for this ategory should be interpreted with are.

20

The results in this setion are in line with the theoretial model. The President has an

inentive to alloate funds strategially to aligned ounties only within non-aligned states.

This e�et appears to be stronger within partisan ounties, suggesting that these might be

the ounties viewed as politially valuable by the President in this setting.

7 Robustness heks

In this setion, I explore the robustness of the above results by estimating spei�ations (3)

and (4) on di�erent sub samples, by hanging how the dependent or independent variables

are measured, and by ontrolling for various soures of unobserved heterogeneity.

7.1 Rede�ning the dependent variable: federal transfers in per apita

terms

The dependent variable throughout this study is federal-ounty transfers as a perentage of

ounty personal inome. If inome an also �utuate due to politial yles, the dependent

variable might have an unlear interpretation beause every time the federal government

hanges transfers due to politial alignment, both the numerator and the denominator will

be moving in the same diretion. As a robustness hek, I use real federal transfers (pries

of 2000) in per apita terms as the dependent variable.

21

The results an be seen in Column (2) of Tables 3 and 4. In Column (2) of Table 3, we

see that the main results do not hange, although the di�erene in di�erene beame non-

20

For aligned states (i.e., FS = 1), we have 190 negative partisan ounties, ompared with 360 swing and

990 positive partisan ounties. For aligned ounties (i.e., FC = 1), we have 250 negative partisan ounties,

ompared with 760 swing and 2400 positive partisan ounties. For aligned ounties inside aligned states (i.e.,

FS × FC = 1) we have 31 negative partisan ounties, ompared with 100 swing and 570 positive partisan

ounties.

21

The drawbak of this variable ompared to inome is that people an move due to publi good provision

as in the Tiebout sorting model.
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signi�ant.

22

Column (2) of Table 4 separates partisan and swing ounties, and shows that

the results are qualitatively the same as above. I �nd a signi�ant and negative di�erene-

in-di�erene for partisan ounties but not for swing ounties.

7.2 Alternative party ontrol of the state de�nition

The party in ontrol of the state an be de�ned in alternative ways (see Setion 3). Above,

I have used the measure proposed by Ansolabehere and Snyder (2006). In this setion, I

hange that de�nition slightly to show that the main results are not sensitive to hanges in

the way of de�ning party ontrol of the state.

A governor's veto power is an important element of ontrol over the state budget. How-

ever, a veto an in some ases be overturned by two thirds of the legislators. The greater the

share of o-partisan legislators, the smaller the probability of overturning a Governor's veto,

and the more likely that the governor's preferenes will determine the budget. To apture

this, I use the following de�nition of party ontrol: if the Governor's party has a simple ma-

jority in one of the legislative hambers and holds at least one third of the seats in the other

hamber, then the state is ontrolled by the Governor's party. Intuitively, a veto overturn

is unlikely in this ase sine the legislature needs more than two thirds in both hambers

for overturning a Governor's veto. I use this new de�nition to onstrut the federal-state

alignment variable, and re-estimate equations (3) and (4).

The results an be seen in Column (3) of Table 3 and 4. As we an see in Table 3, the

results hange little, with the di�erene in di�erene inreasing somewhat in absolute value

for this new de�nition of party ontrol of the state. Column (3) of Table 4 shows a similar

pattern: the �nding of a di�erential e�et for partisan ounties is reinfored ompared to the

measure used earlier.

7.3 Addressing unobserved heterogeneity at state level

The results ould be subjet to an omitted variable bias if federal transfers to ounties were

orrelated with unobserved state-time varying ovariates. One example of this is federal to

state transfers. Sine these are potentially endogenous, ontrolling for them would not be

22

This ould be explained by Tiebout sorting. It ould also be due to an attenuation bias beause a linear

extrapolation was used to get population at 5 year intervals from the deennial ensus.
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appropriate. Using state-time �xed e�ets will address this and other potential state-time

level heterogeneity.

In Column (4) of Table 3 and 4, we an see the estimation of equations (3) and (4),

respetively, one these �xed e�ets are inluded. In Column (4) of Table 3, as before,

aligned ounties reeive signi�antly higher transfers only in non-aligned states. In aligned

states, the e�et of federal-ounty alignment is negative and not statistially signi�ant.

23

In

Column (4) of Table 4, the estimates hange little, and the di�erene in di�erene for partisan

ounties is still signi�ant. Note that there is a onsiderable loss in degrees of freedom in

these regressions due to the inlusion of around 250 new �xed e�ets. Based on these results,

state level heterogeneity does not appear to a�et the main �ndings of the paper.

7.4 Eleted ounil-exeutive ounties

There are three basi forms of ounty government: Commission, Administrator and Counil-

Exeutive. The last one di�ers from the others in that the exeutive is independently eleted

by ounty voters instead of being appointed by a ounil or ommission board. The ounty

board remains the legislative body, but in this ase the exeutive an veto ordinanes enated

by the ommission. The ounty exeutive has as muh power as a mayor-ounil in a strong

muniipality or ity. For ounties with suh a strong exeutives the President might are

about the party of the exeutive more than about the party of the House Representative.

I am not aware of any dataset that would ontain the party a�liation of the ounty

exeutives or the date this form of governments was �rst introdued in eah ounty. However,

the National Assoiation of Counties (NACO) identi�es whih ounties urrently have this

form of government. In Column (5) of Table 3, I drop these 400 ounties and re-estimate

the model. The estimator β̂FS×FC is still negative but not signi�ant. Nevertheless, the

linear ombination β̂FS + β̂FS×FC is signi�ant and negative, and β̂FS is lose to zero, just

like in Column (1). When we ontrol for partisan and swing ounties as shown in Column

(5) of Table 4, the results are very similar to the ones shown in Column (1). These results

reinfore the main �ndings of the paper. They also suggest that either the organizational

form of the ounties and the party a�liation of their exeutives are not orrelated with the

party a�liation of the House Representative, or that, even ounil-exeutive ounties, the

President ares more about the party of the House Representative.

23

Although not signi�ant, the sign of β̂FS×FC remains unhanged.
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7.5 States with only one ongressional distrit

If a state has only one ongressional distrit, this inreases the orrelation between the

federal-state and the federal-ounty alignment measures. If we assume the extreme ase

in whih all the states have only one ongressional distrit as large as themselves, then

neither the model of equation (3) nor equation (4) would be identi�ed. Even though the

situation is away from this extreme ase, there are states with one ongressional distrit that

inreases the orrelation between those two measures of alignment. This ould redue the

signi�ane of the individual parameter estimates, while still resulting in signi�ant linear

ombinations like in panel B of Table 1 and Table 2. In order to see whether the results are

a�eted by the orrelation between FS and FC, I drop from the sample the states with only

one ongressional distrit (Alaska, Delaware, North Dakota, Vermont, Wyoming and South

Dakota). These results are in Column (6) of Table 3 and 4, and the estimates are very similar

to the ones obtained earlier. Hene, we an onlude that states with only one ongressional

distrit are not driving the results found above.

7.6 Multi ongressional distrits ounties

The most populous ounties are divided into many ongressional distrits. Sine the unit

of observation is the ounty, federal-ounty alignment ould be measured in di�erent ways

in these ases. For the estimates above, I de�ned a multi-distrit ounty as being aligned

if at least 70% of the House Representatives were aligned with the President. To hek

whether these ounties are biasing the results I drop them from the sample. The result of

re-estimating the spei�ations in this manner are in Column (7) of Tables 3 and 4. In

Table 3, the di�erene-in-di�erene estimate is signi�ant at 10% as in the main estimation

of Column (1) with an inrease in absolute value. In Table 4, the results hange very little

ompared with estimation in Column (1) of the same table. The de�nition of alignment for

ounties with multiple ongressional distrits does not drive the �ndings above.

7.7 Controlling for state transfers to loalities

Sine state-ounty transfers are endogenous based on the model, an instrument is required

in order to inlude them in the regression. Here I instrument state transfers to ounty j with
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the average transfer inside the ongressional distrit where ounty j lies, but without ounty

j. Formally, for a ongressional distrit l, I estimate

tCjlit = a + φ


 1

Rl − 1

Rl∑

k 6=j

tCklit


+W

′

jlitc+Dt + uj + εjlit (5)

TC
jlit = α + ηtCjlit +W

′

jlitd+Dt + uj + ejlit (6)

whereWjlit = (FSit, FClit, FSit×FClit,Xjlit, posjlit, closejlit)
′
, d = (βFS, βFC , βFS×FC,b, βpos, βclose)

′
,

and tCjlit represents the state transfer to ounty j, whih lies within ongressional distrit l,

inside state i, during year t. Equation (5) represents the �rst stage of a just identi�ed

system of equations omposed by (5) and (6), where the exluded instrument for state to

ounty j transfers is

(
1

Rl−1

∑Rl

k 6=j t
C
klit

)
beause it is less likely that ejlit is orrelated with

(
1

Rl−1

∑Rl

k 6=j t
C
klit

)
than with tCjlit. Equation (4) an be instrumented in a similar manner.

The results are in Column (8) of Table 3 and 4. Sine the instrument annot be on-

struted if the ounty is divided in multiple ongressional distrits, I exlude these ounties

from the regression.

24

As we an see, the instrument is fairly strong. In the bottom panel

of Table 3 and Table 4, the F-statisti of the �rst stage is higher than 55 in both ases, the

adjusted R2
of the �rst stage regression is around 0.36, and the oe�ient of the instrument

is signi�ant at 1%.

The estimated oe�ient on state-ounty transfers is lose to zero, while omparing Col-

umn (7) and (8) in both tables shows little hange in the oe�ient estimates β̂FS, β̂FC and

β̂FS×FC. This reinfores the validity of the OLS estimates presented above.

8 Conlusion

To this point, sholars have been studying the politial alloation of federal resoures with-

out onsidering the involvement of state governments. Beause state governments alloate

resoures based on some of the same onsiderations, a strategi federal government should

take this into aount. Controlling for this fat using party alignment between these two

layers of governments, I have found that the President skews the distribution of funds to-

wards ounties whose House Representatives are from the President's party, but only within

24

The IV estimates from Column (8) an be ompared with the OLS estimates of Column (7) beause the

sub-samples are the same.
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non-aligned states. Spei�ally, federal transfers to suh ounties derease by around 6 per-

entage points when the party that ontrols the state beomes aligned with the President.

Consistent with my model, no e�et has been found for ounties whose House Representatives

are not from the President's party. This demonstrates the importane of ontrolling for the

three-way politial alignment between ounty, state, and federal government when studying

the determinants of intergovernmental spending. The �nding that these interation terms

matter survives a long list of robustness heks, as shown in Setion 7 above.

This paper has important impliations for normative studies of deentralization. My

results suggest that in a highly deentralized federal system suh as the US, the federal

government might engage in a sort of ompetition with non-aligned states for mobilizing

voters, while ooperating with states that are politially aligned with it. Understanding the

welfare impat of the strategi interation between di�erent layers of governments is outside

the sope of this paper, but my �ndings do imply that taking this interation into aount

is important for welfare analysis.

The standard view of deentralization is that it removes politial power from the enter.

The �ndings in this paper indiate the presene of an o�setting e�et. After deentralization,

a strategi entral government may be able to rely on some loal governments to further his

politial goals, and ould onentrate more diret spending on those areas where his power

has delined. The ultimate impat on the entral government's de fato power may be

ambiguous.
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Appendix A. Proof of propositions of setion 4.

I solve the model using Bakward Indution. In the seond stage, eah State i = 1, 2 maxi-

mizes the following Lagrangian:

Li =
∑

j∈(Fi∩Si)

H
(
θTC

ij + tCij
)
+

∑
j∈(Si\(Fi∩Si))

H
(
tCij
)
+ µi(B̃

i + T S
i −

∑
j∈Si

tCij), for i = 1, 2

The �rst order onditions are:

H ′(θTC
ij + tCij) = µi, for all j ∈ (Fi ∩ Si) (1)

H ′(tCij) = µi, for all j ∈ (Si\(Fi ∩ Si)) (2)

B̃i + T S
i =

∑
j∈Si

tCij (3)

working with (1), (2) and (3) yields state i's reation funtions:

tC
∗

ij = 1
mi+ri

[
B̃i + T S

i + θ
∑

l∈(Fi∩Si)

TC
il

]
− θTC

ij , for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ (Fi ∩ Si) (4)

tC
∗

ij = 1
mi+ri

[
B̃i + T S

i + θ
∑

l∈(Fi∩Si)

TC
il

]
, for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ Si\(Fi ∩ Si) (5)

Given this, the Lagrangian for the President's maximization problem in the �rst stage is

given by

LP =
∑2

i=1

(
∑

j∈fsi

γH
(
θTC

ij + tC
∗

ij

)
+
∑
j∈f i

γH
(
θTC

ij

)
+

∑
j∈((Fi∩Si)\fsi)

H
(
θTC

ij + tC
∗

ij

)
+

∑
j∈{((Fi\(Fi∩Si))\fi}

H
(
θTC

ij

)
)

+
∑2

i=1

(
∑
j∈Fi

vijT
C
ij + viT

S
i

)
+

λ

(
B̃F −

∑2
i=1(

∑
j∈Fi

TC
ij + T S

i )

)
,

The �rst order onditions for maximization are,

LP
TC
ij
= 0 : H ′(θTC

ij+tC
∗

ij )
(

θ
mi+ri

− θ
)
+

∑
l∈((Fi∩Si)\fsi), l 6=j

H ′(θTC
il +tC

∗

il ) θ
mi+ri

+
∑
l∈fsi

H ′(θTC
il +

tC
∗

il ) γθ

mi+ri
− λ+ vij = 0, for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ ((Fi ∩ Si)\fsi) (6)

LP
TC
ij
= 0 : H ′(θTC

ij+tC
∗

ij )
(

γθ

mi+ri
− γθ

)
+

∑
l∈fsi, l 6=j

H ′(θTC
il +tC

∗

il ) γθ

mi+ri
+

∑
l∈((Fi∩Si)\fsi)

H ′(θTC
il +

tC
∗

il ) θ
mi+ri

− λ+ vij = 0, for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ fsi (7)

LP
TC
ij
= 0 : θH ′(θTC

ij )− λ+ vij = 0, for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ ((Fi\(Fi ∩ Si))\fi (8)
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LP
TC
ij
= 0 : θγH ′(θTC

ij )− λ+ vij = 0, for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ fi (9)

LP
T s
i
= 0 :

∑
l∈((Fi∩Si)\fsi)

H ′(θTC
il + tC

∗

il ) 1
mi+ri

+
∑
l∈fsi

γH ′(θTC
il + tC

∗

il ) 1
mi+ri

− λ + vi = 0, for

i = 1, 2 (10)

LP
λ = 0 : B̃F −

∑2
i=1(

∑
j∈Fi

TC
ij + T S

i ) = 0, for i = 1, 2 (11)

Lemma 1: TC
ij = 0 for all j ∈ (Fi ∩ Si), T

C
ij > 0 for all j ∈ (Fi\(Fi ∩ Si)), T

S
i > 0 for all

i = 1, 2 is an equilibrium.

Rewriting onditions (4) to (11) by imposing the restritions in Lemma 1 shows that the

�rst order onditions hold, we therefore have an equilibrium.

Using Lemma 1 to rearrange onditions (8) and (9) yields the following,

TC
ij ≡ TC

∼a for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ ((Fi\(Fi ∩ Si))\fi; T
C
ij ≡ TC

a for all i = 1, 2 and j ∈ fi;

and TC
a > TC

∼a (12)

Lemma 1 ombined with ondition (12) veri�es Proposition 1 and Corollary 1.

Lemma 2: TC
il > 0 for any l ∈ (Fi ∩ Si), or T

C
il = 0 for any l ∈ Fi\(Fi ∩ Si) annot be

an equilibrium.

One an easily verify that rewriting onditions (4) to (11) based on the restritions im-

posed in Lemma 2 will lead to a ontradition. Thus, Lemma 2 shows the uniqueness of the

equilibrium stated in Proposition 1.

Rewrite (8), (9) and (10) based on Lemma 1 and ondition (12) to get

m2+r2
m1+r1

(B̃1 + T S
1 )

H′−1(
(1−α)m1
m1+r1

+γ
αm1

m1+r1
)

H′−1(
(1−α)m2
m2+r2

+γ
αm2

m2+r2
)
− B̃2 = T S

2 .

It is easy to see that T S
1 >T S

2 for B̃1 = B̃2
, sine m1 > m2 and r1 < r2. This proves

Corollary 2.

Appendix B. The disretionary nature of federal transfers

to ounties

Berry et al. (2010), among others, used data from CFFR. To separate broad-based enti-

tlement programs from federal programs that represent disretionary spending, Levitt and
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Snyder (1995, 1997) and Berry et al. (2010) alulate oe�ients of variation for eah pro-

gram and they separate them into two ategories: low and high variability programs (using

as threshold a oe�ient of variation of 3/4), beause they assume that high variability rep-

resents disretionary spending. Unfortunately, I annot follow the same methodology sine

the data from the Census does not allow me to identify eah soure of spending individually.

However, I an ompare the data from Census of Governments with high-variability programs

from CFFR to show that the former is highly disretionary as well.

In Table B1 olumn (4) we an see that the oe�ient of variation assoiated with Federal

to ounty transfers is 1.45, by far higher than the threshold 3/4 proposed by Levitt and

Snyder (1995). The omposition of federal to ounty transfers is detailed in Column (1).

25

There, we an see that almost half of it, on average, is omposed by Housing and ommunity

development, a highly disretionary set of programs based on the oe�ient of variation.

26

Eduation is the seond highest omponent of federal transfers to ounties at 19%, also fairly

disretionary. Health and Highways are the third and fourth, with 4% and 3% respetively,

and these are unlikely to exert muh in�uene overall.

A high oe�ient of variation may not be due to disretion, but instead to large demo-

graphi or eonomi hanges in a ounty during a period of time. If this were the ase, the

oe�ient of variation would mistakenly indiate that the program is highly disretionary

when it is not. In order to address this potential issue, I will ompare the variane of the

residual that omes from a regression of eah program against all the observable demographi

and eonomi harateristis with the variane of the program itself. To ompute the former,

I estimate

yjit = α+X
′

jitβ +D
′

iDt + uj + ejit, (B1)

where yjit is a given federal outlay in ounty j within State i in year t as a perentage of

personal inome; X
′

jit is a matrix of demographi and eonomi ounty level-time varying

ontrols (natural log of real inome per apita, % of blaks, % under 18 years old, % over

65 years old and natural log of population); D
′

iDt aptures state by state level heterogeneity

per year and uj is a ounty �xed e�et that aptures unobserved �xed heterogeneity; and ejit

is the residual.

25

The data I am using from the Census of Government does not allow me to identify eah soure of spending

individually at ounty level. However, eah soure an be observed aggregated at state level. That is to say

the sum of all the federal to ounty transfers inside the state divided by program, whih is what I am using

to alulate the shares in olumn 1.

26

The magnitudes of federal to ounty transfers annot be ompared with federal funds from CFFR beause

the former only aounts for diret transfers to loalities, while the seond one ontains both diret and

indiret transfers.
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If the ratio ˆvar(êjit)/ ˆvar(yjit) is lose to one, it means that the model did not absorb

muh variation of yjit, in whih ase demographi and eonomi hanges did not explain the

variability, hene the program ould be onsidered as highly disretionary. The opposite is

onluded if that ratio is lose to zero.

The results an be seen in Column (6) of Table B1, federal to ounty transfers are not

less disretionary than the variables used in previous studies, detailed in Column (8). Even

more, it is at least as disretionary as all of them exept for highway programs.

Appendix C. Data soures

All the data omes from the Census Bureau - USA Counties, unless indiated.

http://www.ensus.gov/support/USACdataDownloads.html#INC

Intergovernmental transfers from Federal government to Counties. U.S. Census Bureau -

USA Counties, Census of Governments (1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002).

Intergovernmental transfers from State government to Counties. U.S. Census Bureau -

USA Counties, Census of Governments (1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002).

Regional Consumer Prie Index (CPI) for all urban onsumers, not seasonally adjusted.

Yearly value obtained by averaging aross months. U.S Department of Labor: Bureau of

Labor Statistis.

Personal Inome. Bureau of Eonomi Analysis - USA Counties.

Perentage of Blaks. Rae Data, U.S. Census Bureau - USA Counties.

Perentage of People Under 18. Age, U.S. Census Bureau - USA Counties.

Perentage of People Over 65. Age, U.S. Census Bureau - USA Counties.

Population. U.S. Census Bureau - USA Counties.

Presidential eletion Outomes, Demorat and Republian vote share. CQ Press - USA

Counties.

Mathed Counties with Congressional distrit and Redistriting. Congressional Distrit

Atlas: 95th to 109th Congress.

President, Governors, and United States House Representatives' Parties. Library of

Congress Web Arhive; OurCampaigns.om.
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State legislative seats held by eah party. Burnham, W Dean, �Partisan Division of

Amerian State Governments, 1834-1985�. ICPSR Study No. 00013; Counil of State Gov-

ernments, Book of the States.

Eleted ounil-exeutive ounties. National Assoiation of Counties (NACO).
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Table 1: Federal-County transfers onditional on State and County alignment. Estimation of equation (3)

Panel A: Estimation Results (1) (2) (3)

Estimators

β̂FS -0.025 -0.007

[0.017℄ [0.015℄

β̂FC 0.010 0.021**

[0.011℄ [0.009℄

β̂FS×FC -0.049*

[0.029℄

Observations 15,067 15,054 15,054

R2 within 0.180 0.179 0.181

Number of ounties 3,071 3,071 3,071

Panel B: Linear ombination of estimators

(1) β̂FS + β̂FS×FC -0.056**

[0.027℄

(2) β̂FC + β̂FS×FC -0.027

[0.029℄

Notes: This table shows how federal to ounty transfers inrease within non-aligned states ompared to aligned ones. In panel A olumn 1 and 2

I estimate the e�et of state and ounty alignment on federal to ounty transfers. Panel A olumn 3 shows the result of estimating equation (3). In

Panel B olumn 3, row (1) shows the di�erene in Federal transfers to an aligned ounty between aligned and non-aligned states. The row (2) shows

the di�erene within an aligned state between an aligned and a non-aligned ounty. All regressions inlude ounty and year �xed e�ets, as well as

the natural log of inome per apita, natural log of population, % of blaks, % of inhabitants younger than 19 and % of inhabitants older than 65.

The highest 2% values of the dependent variable were onsidered outliers and dropped from the sample. Robust standard errors lustered at the state

level are reported in parenthesis. *, ** and *** denote 10, 5 and 1% level of signi�ane, respetively.
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Table 2: Federal-County transfers onditional on State and County alignment as well as partisan or swing ounties. Linear

ombination of estimators from the estimation of equation (4)

(1) (2)

Panel A: Positive partisan (margin > 0.1)

(1) β̂FS + β̂FS×FC + β̂FS×pos + β̂FS×FC×pos -0.059*

[0.032℄

(2) β̂FS + β̂FS×pos 0.018

[0.018℄

(3) β̂FS×FC + β̂FS×FC×pos -0.077**

[0.037℄

Panel B: Swing (margin ≤ |0.1|)

(1) β̂FS + β̂FS×FC + β̂FS×close + β̂FS×FC×close -0.044

[0.035℄

(2) β̂FS + β̂FS×close -0.021

[0.023℄

(3) β̂FS×FC + β̂FS×FC×close -0.024

[0.044℄

Panel C: [Omitted ategory℄ Negative partisan (margin < -0.1)

(1) β̂FS + β̂FS×FC -0.016

[0.076℄

(2) β̂FS -0.046**

[0.02℄

(3) β̂FS×FC 0.031

[0.082℄

Notes: This table shows how federal to ounty transfers inrease within non aligned states, ompared to aligned ones, for three di�erent ategories

of the last presidential eletoral vote share. Eah ell represents a linear ombination of estimators obtained from estimating equation (3). The number

of observations is 15,054, the number of ounties is 3,071. R2=0.179. The highest 2% values of the dependent variable were onsidered outliers and

dropped from the sample. Robust standard errors for the linear ombinations lustered at the state level are reported in parenthesis. *, ** and ***

denote 10, 5 and 1% level of signi�ane, respetively.
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Table 3: Robustness heks. Di�erent subsamples and spei�ations. Estimation of equation (3)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Method: OLS IV

estimators

η̂ 0.011

[0.008℄

β̂FS -0.007 -1.715 0.008 - -0.013 -0.020 -0.000 -0.000

[0.015℄ [3.316℄ [0.011℄ - [0.017℄ [0.015℄ [0.016℄ [0.012℄

β̂FC 0.021** 3.471** 0.020** 0.013* 0.018* 0.023*** 0.020** 0.014*

[0.009℄ [1.654℄ [0.009℄ [0.007℄ [0.009℄ [0.009℄ [0.009℄ [0.007℄

β̂FS×FC -0.049* -9.659 -0.054* -0.034 -0.046 -0.036 -0.059* -0.055***

[0.029℄ [6.003℄ [0.028℄ [0.024℄ [0.031℄ [0.029℄ [0.030℄ [0.017℄

Observations 15,054 15,066 15,054 15,054 13,218 14,260 13,292 13,133

R-squared 0.181 0.110 0.180 0.217 0.167 0.181 0.173 0.167

Number of Counties 3,071 3,077 3,071 3,071 2,699 2,976 2,927 2,892

β̂FS + β̂FS×FC -0.056** -11.37** -0.046 - -0.059** -0.056* -0.059** -0.056***

[0.027℄ [5.668℄ [0.028℄ - [0.028℄ [0.029℄ [0.027℄ [0.013℄

β̂FC + β̂FS×FC -0.027 -6.188 -0.034 -0.022 -0.028 -0.014 -0.039 -0.04

[0.028℄ [6.017℄ [0.027℄ [0.023℄ [0.032℄ [0.029℄ [0.029℄ [0.016℄

First Stage R2 0.360

First Stage F test 70.12

First Stage exluded instrument oe�ient 0.520***

Standard error [0.015℄

Note: This table shows the same result as in Table 2 in Column 1. In Column 2, I use federal transfers in per apita terms as the dependent

variable. In Column 3 I use an alternative measure of party ontrol of the State. In Column 4 I ontrol for State level Heterogeneity by using

State*year dummy variables. In Column 5 I eliminate from the sample those ounties in whih voters in a ounty elet a ounil-exeutive. In

Column 6 I eliminate states with one ongressional distrit. In Column 7 I eliminate ounties divided in many ongressional distrits. In Column 8 I

perform an IV estimation where State-County transfers are instrumented with the average of State-County transfers inside the distrit but outside the

ountry. All regressions inlude ounty and year �xed e�ets, as well as the natural log of inome per apita, natural log of population, % of blaks,

% of inhabitants younger than 19 and % of inhabitants older than 65. The highest 2% values of the dependent variable were onsidered outliers and

dropped from the sample. Robust standard errors lustered at the state level are reported in parenthesis. *, ** and *** denote 10, 5 and 1% level of

signi�ane, respetively.
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Table 4: Robustness heks. Di�erent subsamples and spei�ations. Estimation of equation (4)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Method: OLS IV

η̂ -0.0006

[0.006℄

β̂FS×FC + β̂FS×FC×pos -0.078** -14.438* -0.091** -0.053* -0.074* -0.065* -0.091** -0.085***

[0.037℄ [7.708℄ [0.038℄ [0.031℄ [0.041℄ [0.038℄ [0.038℄ [0.023℄

β̂FS×FC + β̂FS×FC×close -0.024 -6.723 -0.031 -0.021 -0.016 -0.017 -0.032 -0.029

[0.044℄ [7.474℄ [0.043℄ [0.040℄ [0.056℄ [0.044℄ [0.046℄ [0.034℄

β̂FS×FC 0.031 3.29 -0.027 0.043 0.006 0.034 0.039 0.042

[0.082℄ [13.852℄ [0.030℄ [0.081℄ [0.086℄ [0.083℄ [0.089℄ [0.062℄

Observations 15,054 15,066 15,054 15,054 13,218 14,260 13,292 13,133

R-squared 0.179 0.109 0.179 0.216 0.165 0.181 0.172 0.169

Number of Counties 3,071 3,077 3,071 3,071 2,699 2,976 2,927 2,892

First Stage R2 0.36

First Stage F test 56.05

First Stage exluded instrument oe�ient 0.572***

Standard error [0.021℄

Note: This table shows the same result as in Table 3 in Column 1, but only for the linear ombinations. In Column 2, I use federal transfers in

per apita terms as the dependent variable. In Column 3 I use an alternative measure of party ontrol of the State. In Column 4 I ontrol for State

level Heterogeneity by using State*year dummy variables. In Column 5 I eliminate from the sample those ounties in whih voters in a ounty elet

a ounil-exeutive. In Column 6 I eliminate states with one ongressional distrit. In Column 7 I eliminate ounties divided in many ongressional

distrits. In Column 8 I perform an IV estimation where State-County transfers are instrumented with the average of State-County transfers inside

the distrit but outside the ountry. All regressions inlude ounty and year �xed e�ets, as well as the natural log of inome per apita, natural log

of population, % of blaks, % of inhabitants younger than 19 and % of inhabitants older than 65. The highest 2% values of the dependent variable

were onsidered outliers and dropped from the sample. Robust standard errors lustered at the state level are reported in parenthesis. *, ** and ***

denote 10, 5 and 1% level of signi�ane, respetively.
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Table B1. The disretionary nature of federal transfers to ounties. Comparison with other transfers and programs

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

variable yjit mean(yjit) ˆvar(yjit) CV ˆvar(ejit)
ˆvar(ejit)
ˆvar(yjit)

Soure Used in previous studies by:

Federal-County transfers as % PI 0.50 0.52 1.45 0.24 0.46

Census of

-

Governments

State-County transfers as % PI 4.53 5.71 0.53 0.73 0.13

Frederikson and Cho (1974)

Census of Ansolabehere et al. (2002)

Governments Ansolabehere and Snyder

(2006)

Federal-State transfers as % PI 3.33 1.43 0.36 0.13 0.09

Census of Grossman (1994)

Governments Ujhelyi (2013)

Federal funds on Health as % PI 4% 5.61 38.64 1.11 5.56 0.14 CFFR

Federal funds on Eduation as % PI 19% 0.43 0.40 1.47 0.15 0.38 CFFR

Federal funds on Highway as % PI

3% 0.52 1.24 2.13 1.01 0.82 CFFR

Albouy (2013)

(Dept. of transportation) Berry et al. (2010)

Federal funds on Housing and

49% 0.83 1.09 1.26 0.52 0.47 CFFR

Community development as % PI

Note: Column 1 shows the omposition of federal-ounty transfers as % of personal inome (PI) by program. Column 2, 3 and 4 show simple

means, varianes and oe�ient of variation, respetively. Column 5 presents the estimated variane of the residual that omes from regressing

equation B1 using lustered errors at State level (for Federal-State transfer as % GSP robust standard errors were used, instead). Column 6 shows

the ratio between ˆvar(ejit) and ˆvar(yjit) as a measure of variability of the federal program (lose to 1 is high variability, lose to 0 is onsidered low

variability). Column 7 shows the soures where the federal funds ome from. And Column 8 presents authors who used the mentioned variables in

previous studies. For alulating olumns 2, 3,4, 5 and 6 the highest 2% values of the dependent variable were dropped from the sample beause of

being onsidered outliers.
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Figure 1: Graphic representation of counties preferred by the President and states. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

State 2 is not aligned with the President 

  : set of counties preferred by the President. 

  : set of counties preferred by the State i. 

       : set of counties preferred by both the President and State i. 

  : set of counties preferred only by the President, with an aligned Representative. 

   : set of counties preferred by both the President and State i, with an aligned Representative. 

 

State 1 is aligned with the President 

    

   
      

       


